
 
Sarteneja Village, Corozal District 

Belize C.A 

Email: taabelize17@gmail.com 

Phone: +501-629-6220 

1. Full Day Bacalar Chico 

Price is: $600USD 

Group size: 1-5 pax. Additional is $50USD. 

Tour Includes: 

1. Private boat with fuel.  

2. Boat captain and guide.  

3. Park fees 

4. Waters, sodas and either rum punch or beers.  

5. Snorkeling gear 

6. Fishing tackle and bait 

7. All cooking ingredients.  

 

Tour Description: 

This is a full day activity for a group size of not more than 5 persons for the price of $600USD. 

We start off by meeting at the main dock here in Sarteneja and departing at 7:00 or 7:30am. Bacalar 

Chico is approximately 1.5 hours from Sarteneja. We stop at San Juan Ranger Station to pay the park 

entrances and also we take a look at a small museum that they have there. It’s pretty awesome as they 

have information on how that place started with The Mayans. They also display some Mayan Artifacts 

that were found in that area. We then make our way through a lagoon into a Mayan Dug out channel 

which splits Mexican and Belizean waters. We then come out at the front side where the barrier reef is 

and our fishing and snorkeling takes place. We fish enough to eat on that day. We snorkel first at a coral 

area in the reef and we look for conchs and lobsters (only when they are in season). Second snorkeling 

takes place at barracuda patch. Then we move back on a sandy area to clean and cook your catch of the 

day and make some delicious ceviche while you all enjoy of some time swimming in a white sandy area. 

Once lunch is ready we eat and after all we make our way back at around 3:30-4:00pm. Reaching back at 

our dock around 5:30pm or maybe earlier depending on you guys. On our way to and back we observe 

sometimes many different marine life and also birds. This is a full day full of fun activity. 
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Sarteneja Village, Corozal District 

Belize C.A 

Email: taabelize17@gmail.com 

Phone: +501-629-6220 

2. Full Day Bay Fishing, Sandbar and Secret Beach. 

Price is: $500USD 

Group size: 1-4 pax. Additional is $50USD. 

Tour Includes: 

1. Private boat with fuel. 

2. Boat captain and guide. 

3. Waters, sodas, rum punch or beers. 

4. Fishing tackle and bait. 

5. Fresh fruits. 

** Lunch is not included in this tour. You can eat at Secret Beach or we can cook for you your catch of 

the day at a private sandy area on the beach. (An extra fee of $35USD for all the cooking 

ingredients/stuff).   

Description of tour 

 This full day tour starts at 7:30am at the main dock in Sarteneja. It’s a boat ride of approximately 

30 minutes to our bait spot. We look for sardines, bait for us to catch snappers and barracudas and 

sometimes jacks. After enough bait is caught we make our way to our first fishing spot. In this spot we 

normally cast our spinning reels for snappers. After some time we make our way to our second fishing 

spot which we normally fish for some huge barracudas. We also look for either jacks and/or cobias. All 

these 3 types of fish are caught while trolling. Once on hits the line you get in action as they give a very 

good fight. We also do some spinning reel for snappers also. Depending our catch, we move on to 

another fishing spot or to Secret Beach. At Secret Beach you can enjoy on various different mix drinks 

and also food. You pay for what you consume. Also there is a nice sandy area you can swim as you chill 

enjoying some drinks. If you want us to cook for you your catch of the day, we move on to a private area 

and we prepare your lunch. You can also enjoy of a nice area for you all to swim and also enjoy beers or 

rum punch (Belizean Happy Juice). A very amazing stop we do is at the Sandbar. This area is pretty much 

in between secret beach and Blackadore Caye, (Famous Leonardo DiCaprio’s Island).  This is a shallow 

white sandy area where you can just relax, as you enjoy nature and a beautiful sunset while enjoying an 

ice cold beer or rum punch. Once lunch is over and we hit 4:00pm, we can make our way back to 

Sarteneja. From this point to Sarteneja is roughly 1.5 hours. Time back home is up to you if you want to 

move a little earlier or a bit later, you know “Island time”. 
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